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1  Piano concerto No. 3 in E-flat major,  

op. post. 75 - allegro brilliante 

Maxim Mogilevsky, piano

 symphony No. 5 in E minor, op. 64

2  I  andante — allegro con anima

3  II   andante cantabile, con alcuna licenza — Moderato con anima — 

andante mosso — allegro non troppo

4  III  valse: allegro moderato

5  Iv  Finale: andante maestoso — allegro vivace — Molto vivace — 

Moderato assai e molto maestoso — Presto
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Piano Concerto No. 3 in E-flat major, Op. post. 75 

tchaikovsky began Piano concerto No. 3 in E-flat major, op. post. 75 

in 1891-92 as sketches for the first movement of the unfinished and later 

abandoned symphony in E flat major. he then reworked the sketches into 

a three movement concerto, but after deciding the work was too long, he 

rewrote it into a single movement work and called it allegro brillante. he 

marked the end of the allegro brillante, “End of the 1st movement”, so it is 

not clear whether his intention was to complete the other two movements. 

the concerto was published in 1894 after the composer’s death, and first 

performed in 1895. tchaikovsky’s former student, sergei taneev used 

the composer’s rough drafts for the final two movements to complete and 

orchestrate an andante and Finale which were published as op.post 79. 

Most pianists perform the concerto in the single movement form completed 

by tchaikovsky, as is the case in this recording. the concerto has three 

musical themes; a lively opening, followed by the more lyrical second theme. 

the third theme sounds like an energetic folk dance.
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Symphony No. 5 in E minor, Op. 64
tchaikovsky’s composed symphony No. 5 in 1888 and conducted the first 

performance. the Fifth symphony is a “cyclical” symphony, with a recurring 

theme heard in all four movements. the theme, based on a passage from 

Glinka’s opera a life for the tsar, changes character as the symphony moves 

from somber to triumphant. While the symphony is now one of tchaikovsky’s 

most popular works, the initial reaction of critics and audiences was less 

enthusiastic. Berezovsky, a russian critic wrote: “the Fifth symphony is the 

weakest of tchaikovsky’s symphonies, but nevertheless it is a striking work, 

taking a prominent place not only among the composer’s output but among 

russian works in general...the entire symphony seems to spring from some dark 

spiritual experience.”

Excellent  notes about tchaikovsky’s symphony No. 5 are on these websites:

http://mattsteckler.com/academics/studies/PapersExpressingtheInexpressible.pdf

http://www.musicweb-international.com/Programme_Notes/tchaik_sym5.htm
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Maxim Mogilevsky, piano
Maxim Mogilevsky has established himself as 

a profound and virtuosic performer firmly in 

the great russian piano tradition. he studied 

under and performed with some of the most 

legendary names in music, including Martha 

argerich, alexander toradze, leif segerstam, 

Mikhail Pletnev, conductor valery Gergiev, 

with whom Mr. Mogilevsky made his carnegie 

hall debut as soloist with the kirov orchestra 

in December of 2007.

Maxim Mogilevsky’s talent was such that 

he became the last pupil of the legendary 

Moscow piano teacher anaida sumbatian, 

who also taught vladimir ashkenazy. he 

debuted at the age of 13 with the Moscow 

Philharmonic orchestra, and studied at the 

Moscow tchaikovsky conservatory under 

professor lev Naumov. as the recipient of the 

1990 tchaikovsky scholarship, he won further 

studies at the Juilliard school. 

Maxim Mogilevsky has performed around the 

world. he has performed recitals at the lugano 

Festival, Edinburgh Festival, ruhr klavier Fest 

and salzburg Festival in Europe, as well as 

the sydney Festival, yokohama Piano Festival 

in Japan, the Gilmore keyboard and ravinia 

Festivals in the U.s., as well as the Moscow 

Easter Festival and the White Nights Festival 

(st. Petersburg) in his native russia.

In addition to his solo work, Mr. Mogilevsky 

was the winner of the Grand Prize, audience 

Prize and casadesus award at the 8th 

International Murray Dranoff Duo Piano 

competition. 

Maxim also performed for President Barack 

obama as part of the 2009 Presidential 

Inauguration. In 2011 Maxim made his New 

york Philharmonic Debut under Maestro 

Gergiev. In 2011 Maxim won prestigious 

International classical Music awards for the 

recording of works by stravinsky on Mariinsky 

label with valery Gergiev and Mariinsky 

orchestra. Mr. Mogilevsky is teaching at 

Eastman school of Music, tanglewood 

Institute, Boston University and oberlin 

conservatory. 

www.mogilevskypiano.com
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Vladimir Lande 
russian-american conductor vladimir lande 

is the Principal Guest conductor of the st. 

Petersburg symphony orchestra (russia). 

he has guest-conducted the Baltimore 

symphony, the National Gallery orchestra 

(in Washington D.c. and on a U.s. tour); the 

tulsa symphony orchestra, and Baltimore 

opera orchestra. he regularly conducts the 

famous Donetsk Ballet company orchestra, 

and is Music Director of the cosMIc 

symphony orchestra, the Washington soloists 

chamber orchestra in Washington D.c., 

and the Johns hopkins University chamber 

orchestra.

Maestro lande led the st. Petersburg 

symphony orchestra through their summer 

2009 and 2010 seasons, and the 2011 

24-concert “tour of the americas” to nine 

countries, including the most famous concert 

halls of the Us (alice tully hall in New york, 

symphony hall in Boston, kimmel hall in 

Philadelphia, Meyerhoff hall in Baltimore 

etc.) as well as the most prestigious venues in 

Mexico, argentina, Brazil, Ecuador, costa 

rica, Peru, chile and Uruguay. Maestro 

lande has conducted the opening concerts of 

the internationally renowned White Nights 

Festival including a performance in the 

Grand Philharmonic hall in st. Petersburg, 

russia. he has also been Music Director and 

conductor of the contemporary american 

Music Festival in Washington, D.c. recent 

tours have taken him to New Zealand, 

australia, the United kingdom (including 

a performance in st. Martin-in-the-Field, 

london), Italy, russia, and throughout the 

United states. 

vladimir lande has collaborated with many 

of today’s leading soloists and rising stars, 

including hilary hahn, olga kern, Dmitry 

kouzov, Peter laul, Maxim Mogilevsky, Eldar 

Nebolsin, tianwa yang, Gary louie, Eugene 

Ugorski and Marika Bournaki. Maestro 

lande also maintains a successful career as an 

oboist, both as a soloist and as a member of the 

renowned Poulenc trio. (cD-Poulenc Plays 

Poulenc—Marquis 81403).

www.vladimirlande.com
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recorded at the Melodia studios,  

st. Petersburg, russia, June 2010

Other St. Petersburg Symphony Orchestra /  

Vladimir Lande, conductor recordings on Marquis.

81407  with José Miguel cueto, violin 

castelnuovo-tedesco: Concerto for Violin and Orchestra No. 2 “I profeti” 

respighi: Concerto gregoriano

81423  with David Drosinos, clarinet 

Portals 

rick sowash  Concerto for Clarinet and Orchestra (World Premiere Recording) 

Paul Ben-haim  Pastorale Variée for Clarinet, Harp, and String Orchestra 

John Williams  Viktor’s Tale 
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